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Belmont Celebrates the Fence Line Transformation at the Barrett Community Center
This Saturday, the volunteer organization Belmont
Connects is hosting a picnic at the Barrett Community
Center to celebrate the volunteer led improvements to
the fence line at the Barrett Community Center. The
volunteer group partnered with the City of Belmont to
paint the fence black, hang large letters announcing the
Center including art work, adding benches, trimming back
vegetation, and landscaping. The improvements will be
seen by the approximately 25,000 cars that pass by the
community center each day. The City provided the
materials, a place to work, vegetation clearing, and some heavy lifting while the volunteers did
the painting, constructed the letters and artwork, assembled the benches, and organized
volunteers to work on the project. The benches were immediately occupied by visitors to the
community center.
Belmont Connects has been initiated by two Belmont residents as a result of discussions on-line
about how to implement improvements to Barrett Community Center. The project is designed
to provide a way for citizens to identify and implement community improvements of all kinds
that are low cost, relatively easy for city officials to review, and can be organized and run by
volunteers. The City of Belmont recognizes the value of engaging its citizens, and sees the
community as a rich and willing network of
resources, as well as a diverse consumer of city
services. Social media is already in use by the city
to further two way communication and the sense of
a connected community, and to facilitate new
opportunities for citizens to move from discussion
to constructive action.
The City of Belmont wants to thank the volunteers
for their great work improving this very visible
community asset. The City encourages interested
citizens to participate with Belmont Connects and
the City of Belmont to improve the community and looks forward to Saturday picnic.
Additional Background
These citizen-initiated community improvements can range from tiny one-off projects (graffiti
removal, fence repair, spot painting, weeding) to those with wider impact. Belmont Connects
proposes to use volunteers to provide the administrative and technical support for the City where
improvement projects may:
-

require skill, as in painting murals, trail construction, or building a picnic table
involve more complex communications, such as planning events that bring the
community together
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need long term administrative oversight and
program such as rotating public art displays
be complex, such as research exercises visioning
new parks, new civic processes, greening goals,
etc., at a level of detail that can enhance the
existing processes for general and specific plan
updates

The City could actively call on its network as well by
offering problems and seeking crowd-sourced
solutions.
Operating Principles:













The Community Workshop is understood to operate at the will of the City administration
and operates under the same inclusive communications, transparency, and accessibility
guidelines as other City events.
Volunteers provide the planning, marketing, operations administration, logistics,
marketing, technical support, and quality assurance. The goal is to provide high value
with negligible burden on the City.
Volunteers reach out to as many organized groups in the community as possible to invite
participation and proposals. Improvement ideas or design challenges initiated by City
staff or officials are welcome.
The Workshop minimizes the time for implementation by providing a project planning
framework and an internal review process that streamlines progressive steps in City
review and approval.
The Community Workshop organizes around a goal of quarterly reporting of at least 3
projects. This promotes focus on finding agreement and moving forward. Differences of
opinion in the community about particular projects are handled through internal
consensus-building procedures. If the community is disagreeing, we find agreement prior
to submitting a project to the City.
The Community Workshop celebrates its successes via social media, news media, and
internally.
The Community Workshop operates as a pilot project for a year, with focus on community
resource discovery and process testing and enhancement. We can implement an annual
renewal cycle in coordination with the City budget process thereafter.
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SINGLE - FAMILY HOME & TREE REGULATION UPDATES –
PARKING REGULATIONS
Tuesday, June 14, 2016 7:00 PM
Belmont City Hall
One Twin Pines Lane, Second Floor
Belmont, California
Special/Closed/etc.
Special/Closed/etc.

On Tuesday June 14, 2016 at 7:00 PM, in the Belmont City Hall Council Chambers
at One Twin Pines Lane, the City Council will conduct a public hearing to review
and discuss the next topic of proposed amendments for the Single-Family Home &
Tree Regulation Updates project. The focus of the June 14th Council meeting will
be updates to the Parking Regulations. The Planning Commission conducted a
public hearing on May 17th, reviewed and discussed the parking amendments and
recommended approval.
This public hearing follows up on successful Community Outreach Workshops held
in November and December 2015, and public hearing review and adoption of the
first set of amendments (Single Family Design Review Process, Residential Design
Guidelines/Criteria, General Regulations, and Definitions) in February 2016; these
regulations are now in effect.
The City encourages your participation. Attendees will have an opportunity to
express their thoughts and provide comments at this public hearing. This meeting
will be televised.
For more information, meeting updates, and to provide comments, please visit
the project website: www.belmont.gov/remodel
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Community Development Department
Construction Projects around Town
Here is an update on a few projects we have mentioned in the past and a few that are featured
for the first time.
1401 Shoreway Road
Last week Marriott Springhill Suites was issued the second phase of
their building permit. The contractors are now installing the
underground plumbing and storm drain lines located on site.

576-600 El Camino Real
This mixed use project will include 32 residential units and
approximately 10,000 square feet of retail space. The project is in the
last stages of building permit review. After a complicated
encroachment process with Caltrans and coordination with PG&E,
demolition of the existing buildings will soon begin.
490 El Camino Real
This mixed use project will include 73 residential units and a singlestory 4,900 square foot commercial building. The Developer (SaresRegis of Northern California) has recently closed on the property,
and will submit for building permits shortly.
Crystal Springs Upland School
Demolition of the existing buildings at 6, 8, & 10 Davis Drive is now
underway. The preparation leading up to the demolition included
the construction of a sound wall along the property line shared by
Ralston Middle School, tree protection and the relocation of
sensitive habitat. For a video of the demolition activity click here.
New Restaurants Coming Soon
Restaurante Iberia
This tapas restaurant comes to Belmont from Menlo Park where it
enjoyed a large and dedicated following. Construction is nearing
completion and they hope to open in July. The last major hurdle is an
encroachment permit from Caltrans. Jose Luis Relinque is the
chef/owner of this restaurant located at 740 El Camino Real.
Waterdog Tavern
Coming soon to the Carlmont Shopping Center at the former location
of Hola’s Restaurant. The project has received demolition and
structural repair permits, and are in the final phase of obtaining their
building permit. The owners, Ann Markle and Anthony McMillen, are
Belmont residents.
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2016 Construction Projects Brochure and Webpage
This year, the City is investing nearly $12.6 million
in a variety of construction projects throughout
the city. Well maintained and highly functioning
infrastructure is vital for a healthy environment, a
thriving economy, and a vibrant community.
Transportation, stormwater, sewer and Cityowned facilities build the foundation for our
community. As responsible stewards, we are
committed to meeting the current and future
infrastructure needs of the Belmont community.
We have compiled a list of 2016 construction
projects and created an online brochure with
information and locations of each project. View
the 2016 Construction Projects Brochure HERE.
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Peninsula Clean Energy Webpage
The City of Belmont has adopted an ordinance to
implement the Community Choice Aggregation
program, which allows local governments to pool the
electricity demands of their communities, purchasing
power with higher renewable content, and reinvesting
in local infrastructure. The City has created an individual webpage on the City website, dedicated
to providing information on PCE as implementation of this program develops.
Please visit: www.belmont.gov/cleanenergy for more information.
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National Night Out
National Night Out is always held the first Tuesday of August, this year
being August 2nd. The City of Belmont is very active in this annual
event, which is a way for neighbors to meet neighbors, and to provide
some home safety information to help keep your neighborhood safe.
There were 12 individual event locations last year (see map). We are
hoping to grow by adding more event locations this year, especially in
the areas that are currently underserved. We are especially interested
in getting someone from California Cottages or the Farallons to host
an event, since there is currently nothing on the east side of the City. You could host a block party,
or simply put up a table in your driveway and have an ice cream social. There is an active
committee that helps plan this event, made up of some city staff and event hosts. They can help
you plan something for your neighborhood. The next meeting of the committee will be
Wednesday, June 15th, at 6:30 p.m. at City Hall.
Consider joining the fun! For more information, contact Terri Cook, City Clerk, at (650) 595-7414
or tcook@belmont.gov.
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Parks and Recreation
PARKS
Improvements continue at Barrett Community Center along Ralston Avenue as the maintenance
team partners with Belmont Connects; a community-based volunteer group that is taking on
simple projects to improve connectivity in the city and to upgrade its visual attractiveness. Keep
an eye on Barrett Community Center for improvements in the coming weeks. This past week
staff filled low spots and placed large rocks along the boulevard for visual appeal.

Trees were trimmed back from around the perimeter of Fire Station 14. The trees were pruned
back from the building to keep the rain gutters and rooftop clear of debris.
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At Fox School, the irrigation main line developed a
crack and began leaking. This pipe is the original
irrigation pipe installed to supply water to the
field. The break was located and at the broken
portion of pipe was replaced with a newer section of
pvc pipe.

RECREATION
Community Learning Center

During the month of June many parents will talk about their occupations to the children for
Community Service Month. Attached are photos of two parents. Demetrios Kanakis is an
architect and Maral Suakjian is a hairstylist.
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Crews Respond to Sinkhole on Hiller Street
At approximately 3:15 on Friday, June 3rd a
report came in regarding a possible sinkhole
on the 400 block of Hiller Street.
The Streets Division crew was dispatched and
found a hole in the asphalt approximately
2.5’ x 2.5’. The sinkhole under the asphalt
was approximately 6’ x 6’ and is 5 feet away
from the sewer mainline. Staff filled the hole
with base rock, compacted the area and
covered it with cutback.
This past week, staff conducted an
investigation and concluded that the sewer mainline and lateral have been ruled out as the cause.
The Public Works Streets Division will conduct permanent repairs on Tuesday, June 14th. In order
to perform the necessary repairs, staff will close the southbound lane in front of 411 Hiller.
DETOUR ROUTE-Southbound Hiller traffic will be detoured at Mountain View to Yorkshire to
Marine View back to Hiller Street. Northbound will remain open.
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Children’s Bridge, the pedestrian and bicycle path over U.S. 101
There are 145 “step lights” lighting your
way as you cross the Children’s
Bridge. Each of these lights use two 13
watt compact fluorescent lamps. This
requires a little more than 37 kilowatthours per day to light the entire path. The
Traffic Operations Division will begin
retrofitting these lights with 5 watt LED
lamps during the week of June 13th.
In addition to the energy savings of more
than 23 kilowatt-hours per day, the
conversion to LED will reduce maintenance costs
significantly because the expected lamp life is more
than 5 times that of the compact fluorescent lamps
currently in use. Except for a portion of Old County
Road, when this project is completed all street lighting
owned and operated by the City of Belmont will be
provided by LED lamps. The last conversions will take
place during the project to “underground” the utilities
on Old County Road.

City-Wide Sanitary Sewer Root Foaming Maintenance Slated for week of June 20th
In an ongoing effort to conduct preventative maintenance on the City’s sanitary sewer mains,
43,000 feet of sewer main throughout the city will be treated with root foam starting Monday,
June 20th. Root control is an important element of an effective overall strategy to maintain sewer
systems. The City’s contractor will be conducting the root foaming and is anticipated to be
complete within two weeks.
The contractor’s staff will place door hangers in advance to inform residents of upcoming
treatment. The contractor will notify residents if they need access to an easement on their
property. If residents have any questions, they may contact the Public Works Department at
(650) 595-7425.
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Traffic Operations














Performed weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Conducted visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Painted 1,804 feet of red curb
Dug out and set 1 new telespar pole sleeve
Re-installed 2 sets of traffic counter hoses on Forest Avenue
Installed 3 new signs and poles
Trimmed trees in 3 locations to improve sight distance
Performed Underground Service Alert mark-outs in 2 locations
Re-secured PG&E vault cover
Attended 6 hour training for Raised Platform and Aerial Truck
Conducted temporary repair of sinkhole
Attended preconstruction meeting for Airbus VESTA install (upgrade to the City’s 9-1-1
system)
Provided traffic control for Sewer Division
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Streets Division













Put down 4 tons of hot asphalt in front of 1007 North Road
Dug out 12.78 tons of alligated asphalt in front of 400 Chesterton Avenue
put down 9 tons of hot asphalt and compact for first lift
put down 5 tons of hot asphalt and compact for final lift
Saw cut at 3 locations for asphalt repairs
Serviced and repaired oiler machine
Attended 6 hour training for Raised Platform and Aerial Truck
Serviced and cleaned grinder attachment
Ground and removed 1.51 tons of raised asphalt in front of 302 Old County Road
Put down 2.1 tons of hot asphalt and compact
Service and repair water spay attachment on bobcat
Clean corporation yard wash rack

Storm Division







Performed twice weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake roadway, v-ditch, dam, dock, and
spillway
Cleaned and inspected both Harbor and Ralston Storm Pump Stations
Cleaned approximately 500 feet of v-ditch along Water Dog Lake Road
Performed 5 on-land trash cleanups along upper Ralston Avenue and Shoreway Road
Inspected 246 feet of storm pipe through the use of CCTV
Completed 34 underground service alert markouts

Sewer Division











Hydro cleaned 6,248 feet of sewer main
Videoed 1,664 feet of sewer main
Emptied 10 city owned garbage cans around the city
The service truck (205) responded to 8 service calls
Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
Cleaned flushable wipes from debris catcher at Ralston Ranch Sewer Pump Station
Closed out 58 sewer related Hansen work orders
Attended daily morning safety/work schedule meetings
Assisted Streets Division with underground service alert mark outs
Met with consultants from Schaff and Wheeler for field meetings at various spots
around the city for the new sewer project
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Assisted Streets division with investigating and repairing sink hole at the entrance to
Notre dame De Namur University
Repaired a 15” section of sewer main in front of 2827 San Ardo way (Pictured below)
Inspected 6 sewer manholes
Video inspected 1 new private service lateral to sewer main connection per Engineering
request
Attended “Work Platform-Ariel Truck” training class

The San Mateo County Water Pollution Prevention
Team will be at the San Mateo County Fair June 11th19th. Be sure to stop by the interactive booth, say hi to
the pollution prevention team, and learn how you can
keep our local waters clean. We will be located in the
Sustainable Living Hall. See you at the Fair!
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Taking your vehicle to a car wash keeps harmful chemicals out of our creeks and
bay. Save 20% all summer long by signing up for our monthly coupons at
flowstobay.org/carwash
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Community Calendars
Twin Pines Community Center
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